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Market sen
ment is always a tricky indicator.  Like so many fac-

ets of the markets, there are layers upon later of elements that 

impact the way we think about things.  Sen
ment is an indicator 

without a specific 
me frame.  You might feel depressed today, 

but you could be euphoric tomorrow.  It’s all rela
ve, highly cy-

clical and frankly, rather manic.   

When I think of sen
ment I like to think of it the same way I 

think about risk management within a por$olio.  And that 

means we have to account for the possibility that sen
ment will 

vary over different dura
ons.  For instance, would you bet 

against growth in the USA over a period of 30 years?  My guess 

is that most of you would not.  Therefore, you’re op
mis
c 

about the long-term.  But what about the 

next 30 months?  I’ll bet that many more of 

you would be pessimis
c about guaranteeing 

growth in the next 30 months.  So our per-

spec
ves and sen
ments change with dura-


on.   

When we confront a par
cular environment 

we have to consider this reality as we try to 

navigate a certain environment.  For my cycli-

cal view of things we’re looking at a rather 

intermediate 
meframe.  Therefore, sen
-

ment can be quite uncertain over this period.  

In recent months we’ve seen a bit of a sen
ment change to-

wards a more op
mis
c perspec
ve of the overall economy.  

But how jus
fied is this view?  In my view, it remains highly  
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jus
fied.  On the previous page there’s a chart 

of the S&P 500 rela
ve to durable goods or-

ders.  These indices have tended to correlate 

highly over the last 20 years and the recent 

highs in new orders appears to confirm the 

new highs in the S&P 500.   

 

What about corporate profits?  Although 

growth in corporate profits has slowed sub-

stan
ally the latest reading of about 5% year 

over year is s
ll a moderately healthy reading.  

I would argue that there’s poten
al downside in profits in the coming 6 months, but the longer-term 

trend does not appear all that alarming at present.   

 

What about the consumer?  The latest reading 

on retail sales  from this week showed a con-


nued steady growth trend.  At 4.1% I think 

the consumer is showing a good deal more 

strength than many in the mainstream media 

give them credit for.  And this isn’t anything 

new.  Retail sales have been holding steady at 

over 4% growth since the recovery started in 

2009.   

 

 

What about the labor market?  The best real-
me indicator of the health of the labor market is ini
al 

jobless claims.  The latest 4 week moving 

average of 335K is up slightly from recent 

lows, but s
ll showing a very clear longer-

term downtrend.  I would also note that 

the weakness in last Friday’s NFP report 

was not consistent with this data or any of 

the other private sector readings.  Although 

there’s a lot of work to be done on the un-

employment front, I think the labor market 

is holding up be?er than many give it credit 

for.   
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What about American Manufacturing?  One of the 

perennial “weaknesses” in the American economy 

is the oA-cited state of the manufacturing industry.  

But the latest reading on industrial produc
on 

show an all-
me high.  In addi
on, year over year 

growth clocked in at 3.7%.  The average rate of 

change since 2011 has been just 3.2% so we’re 

growing above trend on the manufacturing front.   

 

I am hesitant to point too rosy of a picture here be-

cause there are some concerns about the state of the muddle through US economy at present and I s
ll 

think markets have a somewhat frothy appearance in the short-term, but I would be very hesitant about 

falling vic
m to some of the excessively nega
ve presenta
ons of the cyclical view.  In my opinion, the most 

reliable indicators confirm a rather op
mis
c outlook for the US economy at present.     
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Important Disclaimer 
Nothing contained herein should be construed as an offer to buy any 

security or a recommendation as to the advisability of investing in, pur-

chasing or selling any security. Some of the statements contained 

herein are statements of future expectations and other forward-looking 

statements. These expectations are based on Orcam's current views 

and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertain-

ties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from 

those in such statements due to, among other things, general econom-

ic conditions, performance of financial markets, Orcam Financial 

Group, LLC assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking 

information contained in this document. 
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Orcam Financial Group, LLC is a fee 

only financial services  firm offering 

macro research, personal advisory, 

ins
tu
onal consul
ng and educa-


onal services.   


